
529 CENTRAL AVE, CEDARHURST, NY 11516

516-828-5000

ORDER ONLINE:

GRAZESMOKEHOUSE.COM

Holyjerky.com

SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY: 11:30am- 9:30pm

THURSDAY: 11:30am- 10pm

FRIDAY { call store for details }

instagramfacebook

CHECK US OUT ON



K  I  C  K  I  N ✭ S  T  A  R  T  E  R  S

sliders

Smoked BRISKET CHILI

Eat your veggies Chicken little A little sumthin’

$15
brisket trimmings, poblano, chipotle, diced onion

cauliflower poppers $15

cauliflower, panko crust, sweet chili dip

CHILI MAC N CHEEZE $13

1 /2 truffle mac, 1 /2 brisket chili

fried pickle chips $13
batter dipped, sweet chili dip, ranch dressing

GUAC N CHIPS $14
hass avocado, salsa duo, tortilla chips

boozy onion rings $12
beer battered, honey dijon dip

Hot pretzel $18
jumbo pretzel, pastrami bacon jam, honey dijon dip

$16
pulled beef, pulled chicken, smoked pastrami

Beef burger, pastrami, onion ring, pickel chip, house bbq
creamy queso

crispy chicken, pickle chip, hot sauce

smoked chicken flautas

Fried chicken and waffle

$14

$18

marinated smoked chicken, guacamole,
salsa roja, chipotle bacon bbq, crispy corn shell 

crispy chicken thigh, maple syrup 

STREET TACOS $15
{choice of pulled beef or pulled chicken}
guac, pico de gallo, chipotle bacon bbq

loaded nachos
tortilla chips, pit beans, salsa roja, jalapeno, charred corn,
chipotle lime crema, creamy queso, chopped onions 

original $18

PULLED beef +$6

Pulled chicken +$5

Brisket chili +$5

GREENER PASTURES
signature Caesar $16
crisp greens, croutons, crumbled bacon, Caesar dressing,
vegan parmesan

{ add crispy or smoked chicken $5.00.
 add caramelized onions $3.00}

ASIAN BBQ CRUNCH $23
crisp greens, grilled chicken, cherry tomato, edamame, 
snow peas, candied pecan, sweet pear, crispy noodle, 
sesame ginger vinaigrette, teriyaki glaze

santa fe $24{ choice of pulled beef or smoked chicken }

crisp greens, avocado, black beans, charred corn, cherry
tomato, red onion, jalapeno, crispy tortillas
cilantro lime vinaigrette

Graze BBQ chicken $23{ choose crispy or smoked }

crisp greens, cherry tomato, caramelized onion, creamy ranch,
crispy tortillas, house bbq drizzle

ultimate chefs salad $26
smokehouse turkey, roast beef, beef bacon, egg,
crisp greens, red onion, cherry tomato,
roasted green bean, croutons { choice of dressing }

Dressings: Caesar, chipotle bacon bbq, cilantro lime
vinaigrette, thousand island, creamy ranch, honey Dijon,
sesame ginger vinaigrette

{ add guac for $3.5 } { Vegetarian upon request }

{ 3 }

{ 3 }

{ 3 }

The TRIO

Nashville hot chicken  

$18

$16

$15

$15

$12

$12

$15

$15

$21

Pit boss  

Mojito chicken skewers  

Buffalo chicken tenders  

Battered wings (6) 

Corn ribs 

Potato skins 

Pastrami eggroll

Thick cut beef bacon

grilled chicken , salsa verde, creamy ranch  dip

buffalo sauce, creamy ranch  dip, celery sticks

house bbq, creamy ranch  dip, celery sticks

chili garlic rub, lime, cilantro, ranch drizzle

crumble beef bacon, sour cream, fresh scallions

smoked pastrami, napa cabbage, carrots, scallion
toasted sesame oil

wood smoked, honey glazed, side of garlic toast

18% gratuity will be added to parties of 6 or more

wood smoked wings
12pc  $15 24pc $26

served with side of ranch dip and celery sticks.

{ choose: naked, molasses and ginger, classic buffalo,
chipotle bacon bbq, cayenne honey butter, sweet chili,
pastrami rub or sticky bourbon }

DOGS
GRAZE CHILI DOG $9
all beef dog, brisket chili, diced onion, cheezy sauce

BULL DOG $9
all beef dog, pastrami, sauerkraut, pickle,
bbq sauce, dijon

PIT BULL $9
all beef dog, pulled beef, caramelized onion,
jalapeno, cheezy sauce,

HOUND DOG $9
all beef dog, mashed potato, caramelized onion,
crumbled bacon, gravy, dijon

all beef hot dog $5

HOT SOUP
Soup of the day $9

mushroom barley $9

CHICKEN NOODLE

Brisket gumbo

$9

 $9

american fries
CHILI CHEESE $15
brisket chili, cheezy sauce, diced onion

TRUFFLE $9
black truffle oil, smoked sea salt

FREEDOM $8
cajun seasoning, crispy coating

LOADED BBQ $18
pulled beef, pit beans, cheezy sauce, pico de gallo,
jalapeno, chipotle bbq, chopped onions

SRIRACHA $9
ranch dressing, buffalo hot sauce, jalapeno

Shoestring fries $7



platters and more
served with, pickle chips, pickled red onion
1 hot + 1 cold side { replace hot side with fries $2.00 }

½ CHICKEN Dinner $22
wood smoked and charcoal grilled finish

lightly smoked and batter dipped

avocado, charred corn, black beans, jalapeño, pico,
cilantro, creamy ranch

charred green and red peppers, red onions, cilantro,
guacamole

korean glazed steak, roasted sweet potato, pickled onions,
edamame, scallion, crispy wonton, sesame

BBQ DUO $26
choose 2 items from beef, bird or sausage
burnt ends +3

TRIFECTA $34
choose 3 items from beef, bird or sausage
burnt ends +3

ONEG (PRE) SHABBOS $25
{Thursday only}
short rib cholent, kishka, overnight kugel, smoked liver pate,
chorizo sausage, slaw, pickle chips { sides not included }

Homestyle breakfast $25

$24

$25

$25

$30

three eggs, smoked brisket, pastrami, sausage, caramelized
onion, 2 pancakes, fries {sides not included}

COLD SIDES

Rice bowls

Small  $5 pint $9 quart $16

SOUTHERN SLAW

PICKLE CHIPS

SIDE SALAD { small only}

CORNBREAD MUFFINS

Macaroni salad

HOT SIDES
Small  $6 pint $11 quart $20

TRUFFLE MAC N CHEEZE

BBQ RICE PILAF

MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY

PIT-SMOKED BEANS

SAUTEED GREEN BEANS

ROASTED SWEET POTATO

BEEF BACON KISHKA

Sweet corn on the cob

RIBS
served with, pickle chips, pickled red onion
1 hot + 1 cold side
{ replace hot side with fries $2.00 }

{ choose: smoked or crispy chicken }

{ choose: hot or cold}

{ grilled chicken or substitute for grilled steak +3 }

DINO SHORT RIB $56
beef dino rib, cracked pepper rub,
honey hickory glaze { subject to availability }

SMOKED VEAL RIBS $42
juicy veal breast, korean bbq glaze
{ subject to availability}

boneless short rib $48
English cut short rib, wood smoked, cherry cola bbq glaze

BEEF1/ 4lb

16 HOUR BRISKET $12
cooked low and slow. { choose: lean or fatty}

PULLED BEEF $12
hickory smoked, house bbq

BRISKET BURNT ENDS $15
rubbed, glazed, double smoked

BEEF BELLY BACON $14
house cured, cherry wood smoked

HOUSE CURED PASTRAMI $12
house cured, pastrami rub, oak wood smoked

PULLED VEAL BREAST $12
oak wood smoked, garlic and herb rub

HONEY GLAZED CORNED BEEF $12
house pickled, brown sugar, cracked pepper

smoked roast beef $11
prime rib, fresh herbs, oakwood smoked

BIRD
HOUSE SMOKED TURKEY 1/4 lb $8
apple brine, smokehouse bird rub,
cherry wood smoked

SMOKEHOUSE CHICKEN - 1/2 Bird $16
apple brine, smokehouse bird rub,
maple wood smoked

PULLED CHICKEN 1/4 lb $9
smokehouse bird rub, honey bbq

crispy CHICKEN Breast

SMOKED CHICKEN Breast

$10

$10

½ Southern fried chicken

Southern

fajita

Korean bbq beef

SAUSAGE
{ add a bun $1.50}

SPICY CHorizo $6

Roasted Garlic $6

SWEET ITALIAN $6

JR.MENU
2 HOT DOGS N’ FRIES $12

BURGER SLIDERS N’ FRIES $14

chicken nuggets N’ FRIES $14



SIGNATURE SANDWICHES
served with slaw, pickle chips and one hot side
{ replace hot side with fries $2.00. add guacamole $3.50}

SMOKED CHICKEN WRAP $19
romaine, crumbled bacon, Caesar dressing

T.B.L.T.  $21
smoked turkey, beef bacon, lettuce, tomato,
special dressing

tennessee $20
smoked pulled chicken, beef bacon, caramelized onion,
pickle, chipotle bacon bbq

CAROLINA $20
smoked pulled chicken, sausage, slaw, pickle ,
mustard bbq

BIG HORN CHEEZESTEAK $24
16 hour brisket, caramelized onions,
creamy queso, house bbq

BULL RIDER

Hot roast beef

$23
16 hour brisket, house cured pastrami, smoked turkey,
beef bacon, special dressing

BBQ CHICKEN Ranch $20
{ crispy or smoked chicken }
beef bacon, pickle, ranch dressing, house bbq

GRILLED REUBEN $22
honey glazed corn beef, sauerkraut, creamy queso,
thousand island, brioche bun

trailer park $23
pulled beef, creamy mac n cheeze, crumbled bacon,
pickle chips

it’s a shidduch

Whiskey chicken club

$24

$21

$24

house-smoked turkey, beef bacon kishka, pastrami, 

grilled chicken, onion rings, smoked pastrami,
pickel chips, whiskey bbq glaze

roast beef, caramelized onions, homestyle gravy

caramelized onion, pickle, special dressing

graze deli sandwiches
{ choice of rye, club, brioche, original or whole wheat wrap}

{ choice of rye, club, brioche, original or whole wheat wrap}

served with slaw, pickle chips and one hot side

{ replace hot side with fries $2.00. add guacamole $3.50}

Nyc’s best pastrami $19

Honey glaze corned beef $19

Smoked roast beef $19

House-made turkey breast $17

Pulled beef $19

Pulled veal breast $19

Pulled chicken $17

16 hour brisket (lean or juicy) $19

Make it a double meat combo + 5

SMOKIN BURGERS
fresh ground brisket & short rib, char grilled, served with
slaw, pickle chips  and one hot side
{ replace hot side with fries $2.00. add guacamole $3.50.
add bacon jam $3.00}

HOUSE BURGER $16
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, thousand island

GRAZER $21
pulled beef, slaw, pickle, house bbq

AMERICAN CLASSIC $20
beef bacon, caramelized onion, lettuce,
tomato, pickle, house bbq, creamy queso

BUENOS DIAZ $21

$21

sunny-side-up egg, beef bacon, caramelized onion, tomato,
thousand island

TRUFFLE MUSHROOM $18
mushroom, caramelized onion, black truffle salt,
creamy queso

MAC-N-CHEEZE BURGER $18
creamy mac, caramelized onion, beef gravy, bacon bits

M.O.A.B $25
double burger, beef bacon, crispy onion ring,
sunny-side-up egg, pickle, chipotle bacon bbq,
creamy queso

Delancy street $24
house cured pastrami, beef bacon kishka, pickle, slaw,
thousand island, deli mustard

sloppy José $19
brisket chili, creamy queso, diced onion, pickle

big bird

Waffle house

$18
blackened chicken burger, caramelized onion, pickle chips,

belgian waffle bun, sunny side up egg, beef bacon,  

tomato, sweet chili, ranch

pickel chips, spicy maple syrup

Meat pizzas
Artisan pizza crust

Pulled beef $21
Topped with caramelized onion, chopped pickle,
chipotle bacon bbq

Buffalo chicken $20
Topped with smokey bacon, caramelized onion,
buffalo sauce drizzle

House cured pastrami $21
Topped with sauerkraut, chopped pickle, caramelized
onion, honey dijon drizzle

Smokehouse loaded $22

$24

Topped with smoked beef, pit beans, roasted corn,
jalapeno, creamy bacon queso

Short rib
boneless short rib, sauteed mushrooms, caramelized
onions, au jus drizzle

Smokeis ourspice



WHOLE MUSCLE JERKY
Grade A prime, dry aged, hand trimmed briskets, sliced, marinated
and slow dried into tender strips of bold, beefy awesomeness

$15 per 1/4 lb

TERIYAKI *
mirin, ginger, pineapple, garlic

CHICAGO STEAKHOUSE
worcestershire, garlic, hickory bbq sauce

THREE PEPPER CRUSTED
butcher ground black pepper, cayenne, balsamic, brown
sugar

CHIPOTLE AND HONEY
smoked jalapeno, apple cider vinegar, brown sugar

KOREAN BBQ *
ginger, sesame oil, pear, chili paste

CHERRY COLA
marinated in cherry cola, bing cherry, molasses

DR PEPPER
marinated in dr pepper cola, hint of cayenne, honey

SWEET AND SOUR *
aged balsamic, brown sugar, molasses

bourbon bbq
kentucky whiskey, honey, worstechire, hickory bbq

belgian ale *
orange peel, ginger, honey, cayenne

sriracha chili lime
chipotle pepper, brown sugar, lime zest

Spicy dill pickle
pickel spice, cayene, garlic, dill, honey

CHARCUTERIE
select cuts of hand trimmed beef, salt cured, dried aged
and crafted into distinctly unique delicacies

$16 per 1/4 lb

candied beef bacon
smoked and cured beef navel,
brown sugar, 5 chili spice rub

8 DAY DRY AGED BRISKET
angus whole packer brisket, sea salt,
butcher block black pepper

dijon pastrami bacon

Bresaola

house smoked navel pastrami,

northern italian specialty air-dried beef
with a subtle but rich beefy flavor and 
hints of aromatic herbs

juniper berry rub, honey, dijon

charcuterie boards
our most popular and unique offerings presented on
a hard wood serving board

classic $100

Snack bag 

slab 

medium $150

premium $225

Mega simcha $500

Smoked meats and charcuterie $185

SAUSAGE STICKS N STRIPS
select cuts of hand ground prime beef, seasoned, cured
and gently dried into magical bites of intense beefy flavor’s

$14 per 1/4 lb

JALAPENO
fresh jalapeno, chipotle pepper, pineapple

VEAL PEPPERONI
anise, corriander, garlic, cayenne

SWEET ITALIAN
fennel, red wine, brown sugar, thyme

SMOKED PASTRAMI STRIP
cracked black pepper, brown sugar, juniper berry

CRAFT BEER AND BACON *
craft stout beer, hickory smoked salt

artisan dried salami
$15 per 1/4 lb

SPICed DRIED SALAMI
beef and veal salami, red pepper flake,
brown sugar, dijon glaze

spicy chorizo
cumin, clove, chipotle, pepper

mini pepperoni
anise, corriander, garlic, cayenne

Santa fe
chilli powder, cumin, garlic, cayene

Old Fashioned
cracked black pepper, garlic, smoked paprika

PARTY PLATTERS

biltong

CLASSIC JERKY PLATTER $75

$15

$25

choice of 5 meats approx 1.5 lbs

BOLD JERKY PLATTER $125
choice of 7 meats approx 2.5 lbs

SMOKED MEAT PLATTER $150
16 hour brisket, house cured pastrami, smoked short rib,
beef belly bacon, smoked turkey, 3.5lbs of bbq bliss,
assorted breads and dressings

*Contains Gluten

HOLYJERKY.COM

We ship jerky nationwide!

{ choice of classic or spicy}

{ gluten free upon request }



BEVERAGES
SODA $2

SNAPPLE $3

Poland Spring WATER $2

milk shakes
All shakes topped with whipped cream

classic vanilla $10
vanilla ice cream, rainbow sprinkles

vanilla ice cream

vanilla ice cream, chocolate & caramel dip

chocolate chocolate chip $10
vanilla shake, u-bets chocolate syrup, chocolate chips

oreo cookie crunch $10
vanilla shake, oreo cookie, chocolate sprinkles

The candy shop $10
Strawberry vanilla shake, gummy bears, twizzlers,
swirly lollipops, jolly rancher dust

Cookie dough monster $10
Vanilla chip shake, cookie dough chunks,
chocolate sprinkles

More smores please $10
Toasted marshmallow shake, candied graham crackers,
marshmallow fluff, chocolate chips

caramel macchiato

Salted caramel pretzel

$10

$10

cappuccino shake, creamy caramel, cinnamon

salted caramel shake, pretzel pieces, caramel sauce

sweets and treats

belgian waffle sundae $12

Warm chocolate souffle $12

Peanut butter chocolate mouse $12

Mini bacon glazed donuts $8

Caramel brownie cheesecake $12

churros $12

chocolate chip cookies $5

vanilla ice cream cup $5

You can't
buy happiness

appetizers

salads desserts

Meat pizzas

Main dishes

but you can

The package includes

buy dessert

516.247.1915

GRAZEBRANDS.COMORDERS@GRAZESMOKEHOUSE.COM

CONTACT THE catering team
For more information You can also find our

Catering menus on our website

Let us cater your
SIMCHA OR  EVENT

IN OUR  PRIVATE ROOM!
$50 PER GUEST + TAX AND GRATUITY

*TO GUARANTEE  EXCLUSIVE
USE   OF  OUR UPSTAIRS ROOM
A MINIMUM RESERVATION

OF 30 GUESTS  IS REQUIRED

And more!


